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NASA exercise leader visits IUPUI
■  Weightlessness rehabilitation expert 
helps school celebrate anniversary.

Or M u v i v  L. H i m  
Sj*>r .Wj i i i *

The School of Allied Health and Science* 
booed a banquet Nov. 12 to celebrate the 40th an- 
nivenaty of occupational and physical therapy 
The event 'featured keynote speaker Michael 
Greeniien. manager of the exercise couniermca 
sure program at NASA. Oteenisen helped avtrn* 
naut John Glenn recover bis recent histone flight 
on die shuttle Discovery.

Gteenisen also spoke to students and faculty 
during a Nov. 12 luncheon at the National in sti
tute for Fitness and Sports

Gteenisen holds a master’s degree and a Ph D 
in exercise phy siology and hromcchank*, respec- 
tively, from Michigan Stale University. He is also 
a faculty member at Temple University. McGill

University and the University of Wisconsin*Mil 
wnukcc
1 He joined NASA 10 years ago as director of

’The opportunity to wdtk with NASA is very 
unique and interesting:’ a id  Grecnivcn, who |\  
responsible for planning the exercise science 
agenda and its implementation for the shuttle 
missions, space station, and the eventual settle
ment of Mars

He alto accepts the challenge of coordinating 
space station activities between Russia and the 
United States

The focus of his lecture was the effect of grav 
ity on human exercise performance Radiation, 
water, and*exercise were three major issues of 
space flight addressed by Grecnisen as counter-

"Exercise plays a significant role in future

Symposium to attract political gurus
S n n  Hi r o n

Chancellor Gerald Bcpko has announced that 
on Dec. I, 199ft 1UPU1 will host the first annual 
Bulen Symposium on American Politics.

L Keith Bulen served twice in elective office, 
and served three presidents in major appointive 
posts, but he will be best remembered for his in
novative management of major political cam
paigns. his leadership in revitalizing the Indiana 
Republican Party, and his unwavering commit
ment to the American two-party framcwixt

His professional passion is matched by his de
votion to his alma riuicr IU and to all things tradi 
(tonally Hoosicr. His many admirers from both

parties are joining to honor the life and contribu
tions of this Indiana citizen by creating the annual

The symposium will be an alt-day event at the 
University Place Conference Center, K5() W. 
Michigan Sued. Attendance will he by invitation 
only, and strictly limited. There will also be a lun
cheon presentation and a dinner hooonng Bulen. 
Those unable to participate in the full-day sympo
sium will have an opportunity to attend cither or 
both of those events.

One day each year on lUPUI’s campus, politi
cal scholars, political practitioner*, and journalists

t M M a - P a t i t

loss to rival Ball State
■  Women’s basketball squad drops 

72-70 nail-biter.
Bi M A tth i » D »v i»

Sports Eim ioi

Out-rebounding opponents, getting to the free 
throw line more often and out-shooting the other 

ire usually good ingredients in a recipe for 
v. But with all those elements, the IUPUI 
I's basket bail team was still unable to de

feat Ball Stale University Nov. 15.
Plagued by turnovers, the Jaguars suflered a 

72-70 loss in their season opener and inaugural 
NCAA Division 1 contest

Sophomore guard Angie Watt got the Jaguars 
out to a quick start by scoring die lira five points 
in the game. But that 5-0 lead would be lUPUI’s 
largest of the afternoon.

With the Jaguars tucked into a zone the dura- 
of the contest. IUPUI looked to slow the pace 

of the game as well as the quick Cardinal guards.
With three minutes to go in the first half. Ball 

State mounted an eight-point lead But after

jumpers by sophomore Crystal Vandcr Plaats. 
freshman Sara Spcilmakcr and junior Kc)li 
Wcriing. IUPUI had pulled itself hack in the 
game and trailed by only three at the end of the 
half

Ball State opened the Second penod ol action 
looking to pick up the tempo oi the game as their 
full-court press led to scseral Jaguar turnovers.

After six minutes of trading buckets. IUPUI fi
nally edged in front. Following a three pointer by 
Watt and two flee throws by junior Barb Nelson, 
the Jaguars had taken a 48-lri lead

With under four minutes to play, the CardiM* 
again opened up a nine-point lead Just when it 
appeared Ball Stale was going to run away with 
the victory, the Jaguars battled back ark) worcx) 
nine unanswered points to tic the gam£ at 70 with 
less than one minute left on the clock

Following a flurry of shots and a scramble lor 
a loose ball under the Ball Stale basket, the Car
dinals grabbed possession and threw in a layup 
with only 23 seconds remaining 

The Jaguars had two opportunity in the ckn

iN J IO U n  P a p l

Jittdtr  JewUfef Stuck*? m i  l ip k in r* Crystal Vandcr Plaats battle MU cppiacaU far a lease ball.

brnoverc torment IUPUI

Mon through Wed - 1 0  am. 
to 5 p.m; Thun -  noon to 7 
pm; Fri. end Sat. — 10 am 
to3 pzn.

IUPUI on slow track to improving access
I  Steering committee working to bring campus 
environment up to ADA standards, requirements.

However, bringing the cam- 
pit* up to an acceptable level 
i* a big project — one that 
"Emily Wren, director of cam* 
hi* facility services, said the 
inivenity is "slowly but 
mitly” trying to accomplish.

For the 18 deaf students

A c c e s s  o n  
C a m p u s
PAIT TWO

A Two-P a ii  S u m  on 
Campus Ac c is i  io i

PlMOMf WITH

UPUt, public phone service 
xi campus is simply not an
iption. There are no TTYs (a necessary phone device for deaf 
rommunicauxs) available for public use on campus.

For many people with disabilities, access becomes even worse 
tiler 4:30 p.m. That is when the Bursar’s office, where the only 
roly accessible restroom in Cavanaugh Hall is located, closes. 

Money from Che 1995 to 1997 Repair and Rebabilhabon budget

i on buildings at
ierron School of Art. CFS is currently renovating restrooms in 
ES and CA. These restrooms w oe improved in the past, but were 
lot done correctly. Another area receiving Mention is the psychi- 
ttric research building, where there was no ramp and no acces
sible entrance. CFS is in the process of fixing those areas and add-

tec ACC88 • Pagel

A D i v e r s i o n s  
S e c t i o n  E x t r a :

T h e  1 9 9 8  S t u d e n t  S h o w : 
H e r r o n  S c h o o l  o f  A rt

A secluded spot, an easel, canvas, brushes and 
paints — that's what typically comes to mind when 
conjuring an image of an artist. Michelangelo, 
Monet. Picasso.

Contrary to this illusion, students at the Herron 
School of Ait opened their student exhibition Nov. 
18 in the Herron Gallery with more than paintings. 
Seven departments were represented in the 100 
works.

Holiday Day. curator of 20th century art at the In
dianapolis Museum of Art. spent an entire day sift
ing through the entries and then returned to an
nounce the “Best of Show" and honorable mention 
awards at the grand opening. Day, who is invited 
frequently to ait shows across the country, said 
Heiron's representation had many strong points and 
was one of the best she had juroted.

Herron to host ceramics sale
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SAVE BIG on IUPUI Specials!

W t ' l l  g e t  y o u i M K k i d ,  

t a k a  y o u r  m i n d  o f f  

t h o  t r i p ,  h o l p  y o u  g o t  

H i o r o  o n  t i n t #  a n d  

m o K i  y o u  r a i l  D O T T O f 

w h o n  y o u  a r r i v e *

Greenisen

FEMALES NEEDED
Age 16 - 23 to participate in a research study 
Purpose of the study is to test a new vaccine that 
may prevent cancer of the cervix 
Per visit payments total $650 over three years

■ICo// (317) 278-2945 or (888) 557-5657\

space travel." Greenisen explained, 
while showing Sky Lab video images 
of crew members on the shuttle Dis
covery. He believes exercise speeds 
up recovery during and after flight.

According to Greenisen. perform
ing ground-based and flight studies of 
exercise as a countermeasure includes 
hardware evaluation, human factors 
and exercise compliance.

Astronauts are expected to have 
been fully rehabilitated within two 
months of space flight.

Functional tests include bench 
press, leg press, push upa, sit and 
reach, and heel raises.

"Long-duration fliers tend to get 
frustrated with slow rates of recov
ery." said Greenisen. "Psychological 
recharging lake* longer than physical

M M h i h p l

recovery"
The long-term goal of Grecnisen’t  

work is to populate Mars with hu
mans. ‘These human beings will not 
be able to adapt to life on earth." ht  
said, although he realizes such a 
project will probably not happen in 
his lifetime. He believes Mars will 
eventually be a giant metropolis, with 
a very expensive vacation package.

In  Many Companies It  Takes years 
To Prove you Can lead...

.  %

we ll  G ive you  10 w eeks.
Ten week* may not %eem /ike much trine to prove you re cepebie of being a leeder But if 
you re tough, smart and determined, ten *eeks and a tot of hard work coold mate you sn 
Officer of Marines And Officer CerxUUte$ School (OCS) n where you H get the chance to prove 
you ve got whet if rales to leed a kte futl of etotemeoi full of challenge fu* of honoc Anyone 
can say they've got whet if fairs to b ee  leeder. w ell gwe you ten weeks to prove if1 for 
more information cell 1800-MARiN£S. or contect us on the Internet af www  Marines com

M arines
T h e  F tw . T h e  P iv m d .

trig disability -designated purling 
The Museum Building, which houses the 

Herron Art Gallery, open to the public. has 
the potential to be whcekhair-acccvuhle 

Once inside the building, one would 
come upon a wheelchair lilt According to 
Wren, the elevator code Mates that the lilt 
must remain locked. The Museum building 
is the only building ai Herron that is acces
sible by wheelchair To the left of the lilt is 
the library , which requires walking up steps 
The room lo the nght of the lift is the audito
rium. used for lectures and classes

At any rate, the key to the elevator is not 
in those rooms. There is no sign indicating 
where the key might he Wren agreed on the 
importance of creating such a sign, and is 
entertaining the option of installing a cam
pus phone nest to the lift. This is hut one ex
ample of the vinous accessibility issues that 
some students with disabilities say are rou
tinely oscrloukcd by IUPUI.

Wren said she understands why students 
would experience frustration in the lack of 
evident progress being made

There is so much us the life of a project.” 
Wren noted, explaining the time required for 
many projects, which include many struc
tural steps involved in design and approval

everyO  S has made an effort to emu 
building has at least one accessible <
In many cases, this does not mean (he en
trance is convenient — just that it exists For 
example, the wheelchair-accessible entrance 
tor the Mao Cable budding is located on the 
East side, in front of a gravel parking kit.

There is not a whcekhair-accessible en
trance to the food court There is, however, 
an accessible dour at (he front (North end) of 
the University Hotel & Conference Center 
For many students, this is not seen as a minor

According to Sieve Wintermcy cr. chair of 
the steering committee, the IU system as a

cide what work needs to be done for people 
with disabilities and to present a time frame 
for the work. The self-assessment, which all 
institutions of higher education are supposed 
to perform per ADA requirements, w ill look 
at accessibility of programs to students and

There are many changes still needed be
fore the campus will be a disability-friendly 
atmosphere Until that time, students and fac
ulty members will have to remain patient and 
watch as the changes slowly take place.

Next issue 
Dec. 7

• E a c h  y e a r
XJOht rovs 152.000

WOMEN
t/fs 'i i / tp f t i r  hi u

CLO UD
O F S M O K b .
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gy Services opened a i

This STC, k ille d  in BS 3005. will 
begin with existing equipment (PCs 
and User printers) A t e  final exami
nations in December, the STC will

chiding new PC and Macintosh com
puters). and will reopen in Jan. 1999.

■  U feM lhf h u m  - - ___■  H u f f i ly  H i i i i  c m  k c i i i

David Satcher. “Black men have 
heart disease at twice the rate of 
whiles, as well as a much higher 
incident of hypertension."

This and other issues are the focus 
of the Minority Health Coalition of 
Mahon County’s Third Annual Mem
bership sdieduled in the Omega 
Conference Room. 3110 Sutherland * 
Ave., from 8 u n .  to 10 u n  Jan. 5. 
1999.

The theme of the breakfast will be 
“Now is the Time for Improving 
Minority Health." Haywood Brown 
of S t Vincent's Hospital will prov ide

For mote information, contact 
Tfracy Canon at 335-4512.

The Arthritis Foundation. Indiana

arthritis by forming a team to partici
pate in the organization's Jingle Bell 
5K Run and Walk Dec. 5. In its 10th 
year, the Jingle Bell Run and Walk is 
a competitive event which sends 
runnen throughout downtown streets.

of four members who must register 
by Dec. 3.

For additional information, call 
879-0321 or 1-800-783-2342.

Wishard Hospital employees.

t. clothing, money and 
other supplies for the Central Ameri
can victims of Hurricane Mitch.

The Wishanl relief drive began 
Nov. 17 m d will last until Dec. 23. 
Wishaid’s Hispanic Health Project is 
spearheading the hospital's efforts to 
aid victims in Nicaragua. Guatemala, 
Honduras and El Salvador.

booled water, diapers and clothing 
for men. women and children art 
needed. Because the climate in Cen
tral America is temperate, heavy 
winter clothing is not needed. Sweat
ers, however, will be accepted. 
Checks may be made payable to 
International Response Bind. Con
tributors can designate the country to 
which they wish their contribution to 
be sent

Items may be brought to the fol
lowing Wishard sites, where they will

ing the relief efforts: Primary Care 
Center (lobby area). 1002 Wishard 
Blvd. on the Wishard Campus; and 
Blackburn Health Center. 2700 Mar
tin Luther King Drive.
! Questions on the effort may be 
directed to Aida McCammon at 
630-6345.

IUPUI to host two 
public lorums on Div. I

Siam I ifost

As part of its move lo NCAA 
Division I athletics. IUPUI has 
planned two public forums to an
swer questions and gain input for

'To support its status as a DM- 
ion I institution. IUPUI faculty.

The first forum will be in LE 
103 from noon to I p m. Dec. 1. 
The secood will be in LF. 104 
from 5:30 pm . lo 6:30 p m  Dec. 
3. Both sessions will be free and 
open to the public.

Following the meetings, sug
gestions from faculty, staff, stu
dents and the community will be 
used to revise the self-study before 
sending it for NCAA review. An 
NCAA team of peer revicwen 
will visit IUPUI in April 1999 to 
evaluate the study and recommend 
it for approval.

A draft of the study is available 
on the Internet at: http7/
w w w .jaguars.iupui.edu/ncaa/

Anyone * 
the report, dewing a paper copy or 
a copy of one of the subsections 
may call 274*4111.

jtly n^p $rIU PU I campus at 
el is now hiring!

^ ____ $7.<XVH]

A l l  fcXTENI
»m_-^DURIN<

PART-TIME, MOSTLY WEEKENDS 
S6.50/HR STARTING WAGE 
V7.0VHR AFTER 90 DAYS

BLE WORK SCHEDULE 
DED HOURS AVAILABLE 

DURING THE SUMMER 
FREE MOVIES AND PARKING

T0BATER
If you are a guest oriofed. team player who is flexible to work in our

‘Ophelia’ seminar this week
St ai i  f t i r o i t

A special staff and student rate is 
being offered for the day-long “Re
viving Ophelia" seminar to be key- 
noted by Mary Pipher. author of the 
best-sdliQg "Reviving Ophelia: Sav
ing the Selves of Adolescent Girts."

The seminar will launch a senes. 
“In the Compwy of Women.’* spon
sored by University Place Hotel & 
Conference Center and the IUPUI 
Commission on Women to bring na
tionally-known women speakers to 
campus to address issues of impor-

The price for the seminar is 
562.50, including lunch. The seminar 
will be at Umveraity Place from

9 am. to 4 p.m Dec. 3. Reservations 
at that rate may be made by calling 
Hamel Rodenherg at 274-5053 or 
contacting her at hamxK* tupui cdu 

The seminar will seek to give edu
cators. parents and those who work 
with young girts strong support and 
practical advice in helping girls be
come independent and autonomous 
while keeping them safe as they come 
of age in a dangerous, sexuali/ed and 
media-saturated culture 

IUPUI and II Medical Center spe
cialists will lead break-out sessions 
focused on topics covered by Pipher 
in her key note The break-out session 
leaders and their topics will be:

■  Drs Susannc Blix and Margaret 
Blythe, “bating Disorders and Sexu
ality in Adolescence;"

■  Rose Mays; "Adolescent Health 
Cate."

■  Susan Tinsley Mau. “Gender 
Power and Math."

■  Monica Medina. “Effectively 
Teaching Girts of Color,"

■  Carol Hostetler and Gail 
Ktlaron. StviaJ Service Agen
cies bm power Girts Effectively" and

■  Kns Simpson. “Athletics and 
Self-Esteem in A cescent Girts."

The IUPUI A C T  Out si vial issue 
theater titHipc anJ a panel will sum
marize the da> *s discussions.

The panel will include Angela 
McBndc. dean of the S*lv*»l of Nurs
ing. Barbara Wilcox, executive asstvi- 
aie dean the School t»l Education; 
and Diane Brashcar. Imm the obuct- 
ncs and gynecology department.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT THIS GUT 
IS IN CLASS.

1
G O O D W ILL

Good clothe*. Good price*. Good Idea.

50% OFF
All New  and 

Gentty-Used Toys

December 5 & 6

j j |

latliamMlit Area hteatianu.
Eart: 10101 B. Washington St.. 8050 N.E. Pendleton Pike 
North: 2060 E. 32nd S t. 6366 E. 82nd Sl . 9510 Corporation Dr.. 
1950 E. Conner Sl (Noblesville). 15021 Greyhound Ct. 
(Westfield). 8456 N. Michigan Rd. South: 2740 Madison Ave.. 
709 US Hwy 31 (Greenwood) West: 2001 W. Washington Sl . 
5640 W. Washington Sl . 4004 Georgetown Rd.. 130 Shiloh 
Creating Drive (Avon)

H o rn :  Monday • Saturday 9 a m. - 9 p.m.
Sunday Noon • 6 p.m.

90% off Ak m i  c*ly 10 IMM pwcftMMd (or d* Atm t w  cm Decmbar 3 A 4

Excitement and adventure 
ia the course description, 
and Army ROTC is the 
name. It * the one college 
e le c tiv e  the t b u ild s  
your self-confidence, 
develops your le a d e r

ship potential and helps 
you tak e  on the c h a l
lenge of command. 

T here’s no obligation 
until your junior year, 
ao there s no reason not 
to try it out right now.

ARMY ROTC
T O  SMJUtnST C0UIBI C00RSI TOO CAR T U I

For details,t t Room 317, Union Bldg.. 620 Union Drive 
or call 274-0073

WAREHOUSE POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE!!
$10 ,000  - $15 ,000 /yr.Part Time

• Flexible days and bour*-24hr. operation
• Earn $7.50 to $8.50 per hour to start
• Pay Raises after 6 months and 1 year

• Monthly profit sharing

• Full time opportunities
• C areer opportunities after graduation

• No experience necessary
Apply in person a t

Faitenal Company 
2036 Stout Field W. Dr. 
Indianapolis, IN 46241

‘ t t i g u e

\ I l!Y \\ I l»M - l l  \Y

75 CENT BIT) / 81 .501-CALLS 
DANGEROUS DISCO FROM THE 
____ ’ *70*8 S  80‘S

s i r s  e n o u g h
• 2  DOMESTICS / MIXED DR. 

AWSOME PARTY DUDE!

CIASSIC DISCO a  TODAY'S 
HOTTEST HITS 

81.50 WEILS / $2 MIILER

MINI. >ll«l\\ -
DEO. 7 BRI CK IIORNSRV 
DEC 17 nOTTER THAN EZRA

%i n  Ei. a the m  s 
•XI os.

B S ^ a g  2 5 B -S 151

m w  vi i il l v o i . i i ::
lik e  IlN

IB M
O a r  New BON D an ce  U u b

fkM #
•sot W. GUWJOtP H U M !

m in  ̂\11 mm
BO'S ENOUGH 
81.501 -GAILS 

81 SELECT CANS

\  I ICY W I H M  -1» \Y
C1GART1NI 

DEC. 2 JUMPIN' JI\T

http://www.jaguars.iupui.edu/ncaa/


Professor explores 
‘Criminal Appeal’

■  Book written by IUPUI professor is set in Indianapolis 
and explores a big-city murder from smaJJ-town perspective.

The netting is Indiana. The character is Nora Lumvcy. a hick with a shel
tered scope and a good heart who is faced with the challenge of a lifetime. 
The novel is titled A Criminal Appeal

Nora, just out of law school, is trying to prose the innocence of a black 
deaf child who ha> been 
convicted of murdering an 
elderly white woman.

The author is an Indiana 
resident D.R. Sc hanker.
IUPUI Professor of English 
and Indianapolis Attorney'.
The novel, which is his first 
to be published, is getting 
great reviews all over the 
country

More appealing than 
criminal. hi> work touches 
the very heart of many is
sues Sc hanker bangs to the 
reader s attention an array of 
racial, political, legalistic 
procedural, religious and demographic differences through the unfolding of 
the story .

Nora Lumscy is described in the book to be a big boned tern-bred woman. 
She gives the image of an intelligent, good person who has hved a very shel
tered and naive life.

She move* to the “big city." from rural Indiana to Indianapotts, and starts 
working for a judge in the Indiana Court of Appeals. In this environment. 
Lumscy is quickly exposed to the evil ways of mankind.

The book goes on to unveil religious and political issues and the social un
just to the character through her new acquaintances. Her quest for justice for 
tic  deaf boy leads her on an endeavor that will put her life and job on the line.

The book is about a conflict of interest, human interest that conflicts with 
impartiality" Schanker said.

Sc hanker grew up in New Jersey and lived 10 yean in New York, where he

Schanker moved to Indianapolis after attending law school in Bloomington 
and was a law clerk for a Judge in the Court of Appeals for two years. "I 
think it is important for people to keep a creative side, also in their profes
sional life," he said.

His contrasting experiences from living in New York with the contrast of 
Indianapolis sheds some light on some of the topics in the novel. Also, 
Schanker wurked hard not to create characters resembling people in India
napolis.

“I was concerned about the image I was giving to the rest of the country in 
representing the city ... to some extent good and bad." he said

A Criminal Appeal is a novel worthy of reading and full of insight

C D  C O M C A S T *

Part-Time
Te lecom m un icatio ns

Repreaentitlve

Mall or Fax return* to: 
Fax: (219)981-7830

Call 317) 841-3690 
Mon. -Frt, 1pm -7pm E O E

■  Critics thought it impossible: Whitney Houston, Mariah 
Carey join forces for a duet. Each also release new albums.

Bt I.M B row n 
Editor tv C a m

-"Miami for IIwar

She swears in her liner notes that 
this isn't a greatest hits album.

Mariah Carey's "#l V  is actually 
a thank you to fans. The new release 
offers all of Carey's Billboard No. I 
hits including her first, “Vision of 
Love" and her latest My A ll-

While all of her No. 1 h»ts-m oM  
of which she penned — are nice to 
have on qpe CD. the bonus tracks are 
what really make the album a trea
sure.

Nestled at the beginning are duels

McKnight. the latter of which is in
describably beautiful. To finish the 
album off in style. Carey remade 
Brenda Starr's “I Still Believe" as a 
tribute to the woman who gave 
Carey her first job as a back-up

Following a trend started by Barbara Streisand and Celine Dion last 
year, the world’s top female singers have combined their voices for

themselves to share the studio or the stage with each other.
Brandy and Monica's duet ‘T he Boy is Mine" reigned on Billboard’s 

Top 100 for several weeks over the summer. And now. perhaps the most 
unexpected and unlikely collaboration has come to fruition — Whitney 
Houston and Mariah Carey.

Before the two songbirds, who have completely different temperament 
and R&B styles, even stepped in front of one mike, music critics and en
tertainment rev iew programs predicted the duct would either be a bloody 
massacre of egos or the most glorious four and a half minutes in pop mu
sic history.

Neither prediction was completely on target
The duct, "When You Believe," is the theme song for Dreamworks 

Animation’s big Hollywood holiday’s release, "Prince of Egypt." The vo
cals from both ladies are top-notch, and listeners can actually tell who is 
who. But the song itself isn’t worthy of bringing these two trademark 
sounds together. It doesn't have the goose-bump rendering impact it 
should. Maybe it should have been saved for a less notable pairing — 
like, say. Gloria Estrfan and Gloria Loring.

Houston has a powerful mid-range that really carries the tune, but 
Carey held her own and left her infamous high-pitched falsettos somc-

Thc dues is available on both of the songstresses’ new* releases.

The high priestess of pop has

"My Love is Your Life" is Whitney 
Houston's first studio album in eight 
years, and it is way overdue. The 
promo line for the CD — "WMtney 
Like You've Never Heard Her" — is

Working with Missy “Misde
meanor" Elliott and Wyclef Jean, 
Houston has grooved her way into 
the hip-hop arena and has left her 
soaring ballads in the dust. She 
proves her versatility without trying

her nemesis Madonna. The album is 
definitely the sexiest of Houston’s 
seven, but not the best. Highlights in
clude "If I Told You That," "In My 
Business," and the duet with Mariah 
Carey.

one. I would want to see what they are teaching, 
how accomplished are the students, how good 
are the instructors," said Day 

She pointed to the game boards in a display 
case near the entry way. They were the rcs&lt of 
a foundation course in which students not only 
designed the board, but came up with the indi
vidual pieces and the box for its packaging.

1 of progress between 
: small and detailed; the 

. In a photograph of a tram, she 
pointed out how the photographer had gotten 
down to the holts of the tracks 

"There’s a huge breadth of media that make 
up the works," said David Russick. Herron Gal-

rk*krBnm lQ m nm *!ini$+ m o*

; arc for the viewers in- 

T  saw it as music or literature — rhythm

I M M n l » M I )  mmttmMR8M C retan *rl* l M m * * A rt,J*8g*4ttoB retM
Etctinff. of ho (Witting The FUa-Lament over g j**  HtMm 1N8 Hmtm  *1 Art Start** Mw«. Km Mm m  tM* * « t ,  *T1* HU-
^  ^  ,  . (A re * .m l« re h ,* * M * h ta h ,I IM II» « IM * M I |r t* t) .

The 2200 square foot gallery is just a few
minutes from campus at Ibth and Pennsylvania ^
Sts. The exhibition continues through Dec. 19 
For more information, contact the Herron Gal
lery at 920-2420.

Expert
Abortion Services

• Caring • Confidential • Affordable
• Abortion services up to 12 weeks
• Counseling, Pregnancy Testing 

and Birth Control available

Planned Parenthood*
o f  Central and Southern Indiana

Indkmopolb - (317) 352-1900 or (800) 352-1901 
Bloomington - (812) 336-0219 or (800) 828-7625
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BuderiSaSSs/ Presents

51)c itfu tc rn c lic r
Thursday, December 3-Sunday, December 6

With the
IN D IAN APO LIS  

CHAM BER O RCHESTRA  
Jam a Camber, Conductor 

andfeaturing 
IN D IAN APO LIS  

CH ILD REN 'S CH OIR

Sports

The Nutcracker is absolutely superb! - Charier Epstein, The Jewish Post Sc Opinii

Adult tickets $13, $16. $19 -  Students/Seniors $9. $12. $15
Thursday, December 3.7:30 pm • Friday, December 4, 8:00 pm 

Saturday. December 5. 2:00 pm b  8:00 pm 
Sunday, December 6. 2:00 pm b  7:30 pm

Jaguars take out Yellow Jackets
P  Win over WVSC brings 
jnen's basketball team home 
winning streak to 20,

Bt E d H o l da wa y 
CoUTIIBVTIMC W t l l l l

1 For the third straight game, the 
RJPUI men's baskctbell team suited 
liowly. Granted, the fin* two games 
were exhibition. But in the th ir l  the 
Jaguar's season opener against West 
Virginia State CoUegc, a little more 
was on the tine.

It appeared the Jaguars had solved 
WVSU's zone defense midway 
through the first half. Sophomore 
Brian Ponder stroked a three, and se
nior Mohammed Witherspoon and 
popfibenore Don Carlisle scored back- 
Jo-back layups.

With five minutes remaining in the 
half. Ponder hit a tough turnaround 
jumper to push the Jaguar lead to 12, 
pnd it appeared IUPUI might run 
pway with the game.

But the Yellow Jackets responded 
by outscoring IUPUI 10-2 and cutting 
the lead to four to close (he half.
| The Jaguars opened the floodgates 
in the second half with the hdp  of

junior sharpshooter Rodney Thomas.
“I finally decided to show up." said 

Thomas, of his second-half perfor
mance.

Not only didThomas show up, but 
he took over. Thomas came out hit
ting early and often in the second 
half. After the Yellow Jackets had cut 
the lead to two. the Jaguars exploded 
with a 30-5 run. Thomas nailed six of 
his seven threes during the run en 
route to his game high 23 points.

Following the ruo, IUPUI cruised 
to the 85*46 victory.

“Once we got Thomas open, he 
got hot and hit some big-time bas
kets," said Witherspoon. "Once he’s 
on fire, he’s on fire."

Thomas' shooting heroics should 
have come as no surprise to Jaguar 
fans. Thomas holds the school’s all- 
time records for career three-point 
peramtage and threes made in a 
sin£e game.

The Jaguars' hot shooting, coupled 
with their energetic full-court press, 
proved to be too much for the Yellow 
Jackets, 7be Jaguars held WVSC to 
27 percent shooting from the field in 
the second half while connecting on 
54 percent of their ow n attempts.

Head coach Ron Huntdir attributes 
his team's second half performance

to Ponder and his defensive play off 
the bench.

"He (Ponder) played with great en
thusiasm tonight." said Hunter. “He’s 
the most vocal guy on our team.

"In every game this year, I've 
started Ponder in the second half." 
Hunter continued, "and we've had 
some major second halves thus far."

Despite leading only by four at the 
intermission, the Jaguars controlled 
nearly every aspect of the game from 
the outset IUPUI recorded 19 more 
rebounds, 13 more assists and six 
more steals than the Yellow Jackets.

Witherspoon, who led the team in 
scoring in both exhibition games, col
lected II points and nine rebounds.

Carlisle and Freshman Josh 
Fitzwaier each chipped in 10 points a 
piece to round out the double-figure 
scorers.

"Everybody on this team can score 
and rebound" Witherspoon said. 
That makes us hard to match up 

Duith."
’ With the win, IUPUI ran their 
home winning streak to 20 games. 
The Jaguar’s next opportunity to ex
tend the streak will come Dec. 5 
when they open the Mid-Continent 
Conference season against Oral Rob
erts University.

Pepperwerth n it (hit career;

Rnsal IwnThcll PU
jM iw  forward Kelli WMtt* k m W  I t  M a t• m i p i t M  h i m  ntoM di l a lM i l i lU l lM .l t .

Jaguars_________
ing seconds to cither capture the win or send the gome 
into overtime But a misved-threc point attempt by 
Vander Plaats and an IUPUI turnover on their last pos- 
session sealed the victory for Ball State 

"In a close game, a missed shot here or a turnover 
there might be the difference in a win or loss." said 
BSU head coach Robyn Marie). "In a game like this, 
one thing like that can make iv break it for a team " 

IUPUI dominated the Kurds throughout the game, 
out-rebounding Ball Slate 46-30. Junior forward Jen 
nifer Stucker collected 11 rebounds in the first half 
alone. But it was 26 turnovers, 13 in each half, that 
hurt the Jaguars the entire afternoon.

’Turnovers were obviously the deciding factor in 
the loss." said Jaguar head coach Kris Simpson. "On

M M I n h p l
some of those possessions, uc  didn't even get a shot 
before we turned it over"

Four Jaguars scored in double-figures with Vander 
PlaaLs collecting 15 points and fisc assists and Wcriing 
adding 12 points. Watt was lUPUI's leading scorer 
with 19 points.

Despite the turnovers, the Jaguars led or were csen 
w ith Ball State in nearly every statistical category. But 
according to Simpson, that is of little importance to her 
team.

"Wc played well, hut there are no moral victories for 
us this year," said Simpson. "We came into the game 
looking to pone a point, and if wr had executed better 
down the stretch, maybe wc would hasc come out of 
hen? w ith a win."

American Heart M  
A s s o c i a t i o n * ^ ^
Fighting Heart Disease 

and Stroke

■  Player o l 
the Week

men's basketball soil at Dayton
In •  week that marked the ead of the voileybnU and 72 he*rtbreaker u  Bell S u e  Univenity. (See reUied 

c rou  country learnt inaugural NCAA Division I year. flo ry fS fe l) .
the men’s and women’s h***^***11 squads began their The men's club also dropped their first game of the
1998-99 regular seasons. Scores and highlights from year with a 72-62 lots at Dayton University Nov. 18.

In front of over lOjOOO fans. IUPUI I
performance against a team picked to

The Jaguars ooce again constructed a 
balance scoring attack with four players 
scoring in double-figures. Freshman Josh 
Fitzwaier. sophomore Don Carlisle and 
junior Rodney Thomas each recorded 14

also collected II points and 12 rebounds.
The Jaguars hit seven three-pointers and 

shot over 50 percent from behind the arc. 
IUPUI also out-rebounded Dayton.

Both the men's m d women's teams will 
return home (his week to begin the Mid- 
Con season with Oral Roberts University 
Dec, 5. The men will host the Univenity of 
Missouri-Kansas City Dec. 7. The women 
will also host UMKC Dec. 3.

■  The men’s and women's crou coun- 
try te

_________________  son with four i
Great Lakes Regional meet Nov. 14. 

Freshman Matthew Schmitt led the Jaguars with a 
97th -place finish, and freshman Russel Simon placed 

■  The men's and women's basketball squads kicked 162nd out of 187 runners, 
off their seasons last week. The men's team coasted to For the women, freshmen Jackie Landcss and 
an 85-46 win over West Virginia Stale College (Sec re- Shelley Neitzel finished 147th and 157th respectively 
lated story this page) and (he women's team lost a 70- out of 188 runners.

M a t t h e w

D a v i s :
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Crime is crime; 
attitude is crux 

of problem
With heartfelt apologies to Shakespeare, a crime by any 

other name is still a crime., Right?
Not so. at least according to those who attended the 

Third Annual Hate Crimes Conference.
The conference, recently held in Indianapolis, was spon

sored by the Indiana Civil Rights Commission and its Hate 
Crimes Reporting Network. A little study of the 
organization’s educational material sparks like a raw nerve 
in the back of the neck. We hesitate to call it promotional. 
It’s eye-catching material that provokes a sinking feeling. 
Graphs, representing motivation and category of crime, 
permeate the fact sheet.

The graphs provide a measure assigned by members 
who hold a variety of qualifications. The group cl&ariy 
states its intent to collect information and educate. It also 
clarifies an agenda to gamer publicity for its cause of de
lineating crime. But again the question hovers overhead. 
Why should a crime's cause be classified and singled out?

Crime hurts regardless of a victim's background — any
one on the receiving end knows that. So why accept an ad
ditional definition for crimes of hate when a crime is still a 
crime?

Study the graphs. They present an image of who suffers 
from victimization, and how they are being victimized. 
Link a friend to any one of the categories or sec yourself. 
And therein lies the difference between crimes and hate

Criminals have varied objectives, usually material in na
ture. The purpose being to gain some object, some thing. 
Hate crimes hold a unique distinction. They are intended to 
reduce a person into an object. And everyone knows that 
objects are disposable when all is said and done. It’s an at
titude capable of growing into mass destruction.

No wonder some people want hate crimes legally ac
knowledged. For survival sake, hate crimes stem from an 
attitude which should not be tolerated.

The IUPUI community would do well not to tolerate it 
either. As a public institution, university means diversity. 
It's a fact of life.

— Suzanne K . M errvll

■ tun E ilt ifW
The staff editorial expresses the opinion of the majority of the edito

rial board, which includes all section editors
Viewpoints expressed within the staff editooai are not necessarily the 

‘fcpinion of every individual staff member.

■  la t tw i  ta tta  E lit ir  U i i t i i l i i  pilicy
Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will be given to those less than 350 words related to the IUPUI

Letters must include the wntcr'% name, i 
and must be dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers will not 
be printed,Anonymous letters will not be printed

The IUPUI SiifiwnotY reserves the nght to edit all letters for clarity 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore — Letters to the Editor. 425 University Blvd Room 
CA OOIG. Indianapolis. Ind. 46202*5141
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Get this message: Threats won’t keep us ; 
from making our own choices

■  Anthrax scares at local schools is sick way to express opinionf freedom of expression doesn’t allow for violent tactics.
A few weeks ago. a group or person felt it necessary to incite fear at possibility of death. Even worse, what would we do if a hypothetical threat 

Planned Parcnthoods and other family planning centers across the Midwest wasn't a hoax? Although the attacks in general don't make sense, the threat to 
using the threat of anthrax, the deadly bacteria, as a protest against abortion. grade schools is beyond comprehension. Fust of all, the Catholic church is ada-

Some time later, S t Matthew's Catholic School and Warren Central High mantly anti-abortion. Secondly, though the children may not have been the pri- 
School both received the same type of threat. The FBI took control of each mary target, their presence made it a possibility. Why would anyone threaten so 
situation and found them to be hoaxes. Just cniel. sick jokes. many children? They are innocent. What did they ever do to get involved with

As far as the planning centers go. what is the ideology behind fighting kill- this twisted game? 
ing with killing? What is the point of living in the land of the free and the There have been so many hoaxes that the general pubic and government are

expecting these threats to be a hoax. After a threat in 
Shelbyvillc. Ind. many chuckled when investigators only 
found coffee in the package believed to contain anthrax. This 
is going to be trouble in the long run. Personally, it seems like 
whoever is doing this is sending the false threats so they can 

: day catch us off guard. The sad thing is, it could happen.

COMMENTARY
home of the brave if one c 
And it is just that, a choice.

Granted there are arguments that say the child should 
be given a chance. Agreed Others say it is no better than 
murder. Agreed But a person should be given that choice 
to make for themselves. Each one of our individual beliefs 
do not represent that of the rest of the country, let alone
the world But each one of us has the nght to express (hem, to a certain extent ity. Many 'CYftup<fyi itW pertpdifals have jtjted  {hey \
This doesn't mean we can go out and hurt people with the exposure or the more of the threats. Good for them. Speaking as a journalism student with a
threat of exposure to a painful bacteria — all in the name of standing up for 
what we believ e in. It's just wrong.

long bloodline in the industry, I think this happens to the i 
Some heinous act occurs and keeps happening and the media just plays along

When it was announced that Sl Matthew's was the target of another threat, with it, giving the offender exactly what they want — their 15 r i of fame.
fear was the only < i to have being the uncle of two nephews who attend The threats need to stop now. No reasonable argument can make this war
an Indianapolis Archdiocese Catholic school — wondering how long it would credible. There is no reason families and children should be put into terror just 
be until their school would be threatened How do we explain to children why because of a person’s or persons’ beliefs, 
a person wqpld think it was a good idea to scare over 500 youngsters with the

Keeping the skill level high
■  Continuing education, development will keep lifelong students at the top of their game.

No matter what you call it —- continuing education, lifelong learning adult This shift has been market driven by cmployen aad individuals desiring
education or any other type of non-credit training or skill enhancement — the more short-term job skill development in specific areas. A certificate program 
need to continually sharpen your skills is a vital component to success and is a body of courses with an interrelated theme that an individual can identify 
happiness in today's world on a rtsumd as having offered a greater understanding of the topic. It does no<

Whether you have a degree or not. the necessity of continuing your cduca- signify mastery, but it does show understanding, interest, intent and a wiiling- 
tion in today's fast-paced world is not just to set you apart from others. It pro- ness to go to the next level and learn. During the post 10 years, our program 
vides valuable information on specific topics to keep you informed While a evolved from four certificate programs to 25 in a range of subjects from porale- 
degrec provides the theoretical background for informed decision making, gal and accounting to interior cf 

i provides specific information a p p l i - _____________________

EDITORIAL

i offer many fringe benefits. 
For example, they provide a great opportunity to network 
with individuals who are established professionals and en
rolled in classes. They bring a heightened understanding to

cable to day-to-day activities in short, concise packages.
Whether it is a new management tool a basic understanding 
of a new software computer package or a fun skill you never 
hod time to develop, continuing education has it alL Many 
of the subjects covered in continuing education programs 
like the one at IUPUI are one-of-a-kind courses you will not 
find in a regular cumculum in any academic environment 

Basic investment classes, self-help courses, art and cul
ture courses and professional development programs all pro
vide information and skills necessary and valuable to anyone's understanding thing that a n  provide timely, usable information conveniently is truly an i
of the world around them^ While >ou can, in some cases, receive credit for Continuing education is designed just for that. Programs are offered at a variety

room. Given that the typical instructors are practitiooen in 
the fidd they teach, they can offer a different perspective for 
students. Time is a scarce commodity for most individuals in 
today's world. Probably more so than money or desire. Any-

, for most individuals it offers an opportunity to explore of locations at
an area in which they always had interest bur never hod the time to check out.

Continuing education was once the domain of bosket w eaving and pottery 
classes, which in their own right arc worthwhile skills to leam. They still arc 
being taught However, continuing education is much more. Tbday's work
place dictates that individuals go beyond the regular curriculum of

Thai, coupled with the short duration of the 
rues to grew. /*

The complex world requires experts to sift throqgh the mountains of infor- 
and identify the key concepts and wfaai to look for and focus on. Con-

nlty to view other aspects of the world with which they may not be familiar, 
i and focus on job enhancing skills offered through continuing There is something for everyone. Check out the opportunities both on campus 

education programs to advance and excel I have seen a dramatic shift in the and throughout the community. Continuing education is one of the best-kep •*- 
emphasis placed on certificate programs over the past 10 years.

structure of organisers initially preferred but one
I w as delighted to read in a cam- of the political pvties and the signifi- the symposium was. it spells out with that was forced uponthem by the fee

pus newsletter that some real potiti* cancc of that decline to the health of V * *  precision what is wrong with US structure of University Place, where
cal and media heavyweights were 
coming to campus Dec. 1: national 
chairpersons of both the Democratic

David Binder and Hen Bode of 
CNN.

poly sci students that here was a con
ference that would really be \ 
attending. The topic was a

Then 1 1 
U by i

political parties today: the general the symposium is to be held, 
public feels uninvited, and only those Even a small room to i 

: the confer- write big checks can get in. Hav- date 100 people costs so
i only. The only «n»w«td its own queukxi. the the Urje foe

i t heed to meet. The organizers hope that if this year's 
me symposium is a success, they will get 

checks lo the Bulen Symposium. ofihe o ^ u u im .  BUI Bkxopnrt. He enou«h ftndm* to open k to more 
Students « e  not invited, nor is die cspUmed that limiting «end*nce to a people neu  y«r.

At first 1 thought this “ nail number of people who could — Patrick McGtewr, professor o f  
was just sh a d  joke, but then I real- pny •  hefty fee was not a choice the science

are lymppsiumdooM}’ 
ijaJ I hod a f unhrf <

i
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Choose A GREAT Future!!

Businas

300 Jobs
The Requirements:

• 3.45 GPAfor non-engineers 
•2.95 GPAfor engineers
• US Citizenship

The Program:
/  3-year management training pro

gram as a civilian with the US 
Navy in 6 career fields
• Engineering
• Logistics
• Contracting
• Computers/Communication
• Business/Cost Estimating
• Manufacturing/Quality Assuranct

✓  Jobs are located throughout the 

US

Liberal Arts

The Benefits:
•+Full tuition for graduate degree 

Fast-track career development 
program
• Low cost life insurance
• Retirement plan with employer 

matched funds and tax 
deferred savings

• 23-days vacation

To apply or for information call - Code IU PU 12/9:717.605.3980 

www.navyintem.cms.navy.mil 

Email: navyintem@fmso.navy.mil

Visit Our Booth During The Job Fair
I

http://www.navyintem.cms.navy.mil
mailto:navyintem@fmso.navy.mil
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■w — ■ -------------l  „merasmp n me
Presentation by IX Sulivan andm°AIDS

i .

TatMtay, Dm . 1 LY116 12:30 p.m.
TKis program conSoms oduk IflflfluoM ond conM * Foe mom Wonudlon or for ipoctol nood 

orrongmmnH, plooso cocdoc) mo Office of Campus htornfations at 274-3931.

Blade Student Union
29lL Anrawl Dr. M ctfaljnlhcr Kim Jr. 

Dinner Cekbntioa
‘Living the D ram : Understanding Purpose in 

T im a o f Complexity! ’

Monday, Jan. 18 
7 p.m.

Keynote Speaker. Dr. L a  
Executive Director o f the W omen’s leadership 

Institute o f Bennett College end 
Author of Serna tt o f the People,

For m ote information contact the OfBce o f 
Cempus Interrelations

Phi Alpha Delia, international
Pre-law Coed Fraternity

Get lapped into the largest 
Pre-law organization in the world.

To get involved call 255-3799, 
e-mail iupuipodOiupui.edu, or visit www.pad.org

What does this mean for Europe
Forum on the European

John McCormick, Political Science
Catherine Browser-Neal, Kelley School of Business
Martin Spcchler, Economics

Claudia Grossmann, Foreign Languages and Cultures TUCtdiy, Dec. 8
Co-Sponsors 11:30 ajn. to 1 p
German, French, and Spanish Clubs r
Brown Bag Lunch, Refreshments Served LY115

bulletin

M ark your calenders!
An event not to be missed! 

Y q o  and your fam ily are invited!

Friday, Dec. 11 
> 6:30 to 9 p.m . .
' CA508

Tbm wU be gnat food, carol ringing (in 10 languages lari 
yearl), a pteata, and a wonderful group of people!

i to kelp pim or set up, please contact the department office at 
I a ĵoocaOlupaLcdu or talk with any language dub officer.

Student Reodings continue
Thursday nights stop byCA508 farrieries, poems, 

unconditional love.' The next heading will be Dec. 3 wi 
reader*ifis Rogers, Jeff Ridenour and jAjDuncarv A n y o n e
invited fo attend beginnihg at 7:30 p.m. *

i —M______ a ___ufwOfW9f  meeting
and 

3 with student 
is

CAsJ amA I I w i n n ------ * -DfOCK DfuoenT union meets
The Black Student Union will hold weekly general assembly 

meetings the remainder of the semester. Meetings will be held on 
Thursdays, from noon to 1 p.m. in CA438. Anyone interested in 
being a part of the Black Student Union is invited to attend to leant 
more about the organization.

For more information please call 278-2410 or e-mail 
•dhartOiupin.edu.

( , - * * r \  • '> »  *
Upcoming Kappa Alpha Pti events\i >

A free skating party will be held on Friday, Dec 4. Kappa Alpha 
Psi invites everyone to USA West Skating Rink at 40th and Hign 
School Rd. from 9 p.m. to m idnight

A party is in the works for Saturday, Dec. 5. The party will be 
from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. at Atherton Union Hall on Butler University 
campus. There will be a $5 charge for admission.

For more information about these events call 5784294 or e-mail
. . .  . J  . , „

J  ?-----W „ r r d in nvYooang voccrnon
Join the Newman C u b  as they travel to Center Point, West 

Virginia to work on Nazareth Farms. During the week of Jan. 3 to 9

Free movie ^
A free him series will be preserted by the History Society. On 

Tuesday, Dec. 1, "Ice, tom T will be shown in the Lilly Auditor 
located in the lower level of University Library beginning at 5i 
Dr. Coleman will conduct a' presentation following the movie.

e ---- ?-a- - £ ----f  I, , tin II , -----L aooaety tot rreetnougpt
The Society for Freethought will maet every Sunday b 

7p .m .in  CA2J5„Tbegroup will alaohast a dbcussion«  
Thure4ajf.tp (BscmrlSble oontradictkxtt andfetrodties. 1

Sunday beginning at 
don every

discussions will be held at University Library beginning st 6 p .m  
For information on these events please call 692-3912 or e-mail 

cjaearslriiupui.edu. Information can also be obtained through their 
website at php^ngr.iupuLedu /  -< “

P ractice self defense
The Wing Tsun Club will hold self-defense practice every 

Tuesday and Thursday from 7 to 830 p.m. In the Auxiliary Gym of 
the Natatorium

For more information on the dub, call 382-1325 or e-mail 
htwrightriiupui.edu.

genesis Reception
genesis cordially invites you to join us for an evening of poetry, 

prose, and visual arts. The Fall 1998 Reception is held in honor of 
students who will appear in this semester's issue. The date is 
Monday, Dec. 7 from 7 to 9 p .m  in the University Library 
Auditorium and a general reception will follow. Support the 
creative talents of lUPUI students.

Students wiD Bold a weekly Bible 
CX S. wfll matt from 7 to i  p jh . In

A home-cooked meal is available every Wednesday for only 
$250. The Newman d u b  Invites everyone for dinner from 5:30 to 
6:30 p.m. at the Newman Center located at 801 N. Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. S t

Sunday Mass
The Newman C u b  offers morning mass at 9 a.m. and evening 

mass at 4 p.m. every Sunday. Mass is held at the Newman Center, 
located at 801 N. Dr. Martin Luther King J r  S t

For more information on mass or on the Newman C u b  please 
call Campus Ministry at 283-7651.

the group will be repairing homes, painting, chopping wood, and 
visiting residents. The cost of this trip is $45. Please call Sherry 
Ballard, assistant director of Campus Ministry at 283-7651 by Dec 
1 to register.

Prime Tim*
Student Activities submissions policy

If your campus organization has a student activity 
announcement please submit it to the OfBce of Campus 
Interrelations, located at LY 002, by 5 p.m. on Monday for 
submission in that week's issue.
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